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By John T. McCutcheon.

PHOENIX MAN ELECTED
HEAD OF ELKS REUNION
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FOR NEXT FALL

Scvcntecntli Annual Session
of American Mining Con-

gress Practically Assured
for This Citv bv Board of
Trade

ARIZONA MIXING
MEN BACK IDEA

George Olney Secures from
Committee of Prominent
Mind's Guarantee of the
Fund Invitation Ex-
tended, "Will Be Accepted

That the seventeenth annual con

tention ot the American Mining Con

fess will be held in Phoenix, Ari- -

zona, this fall is the announcement of
.1... Dh.u.ntv ..t TmAn r,,lloe.

LIGHT. I HEvER II
U 'if AmV u,., , . ..'I

ing quiet preparations that have last--
. .1 .u.. . 1 1,,.,. i..l,,a..

Ciias. K. Pishou. Chosen
President to Succeed Jo(
V. Proi'haska at Meeting
Yesterday Tucson Gets
Next Convention

GLOBE CAPTURES
FOUR FIRST PRIZES!

Great Parade Full of Fea-

tures With Seven Hun-

dred and Fifty Men in
Line and Two Bands

t

President. Charles K. Pishon, j

Phoenix No. 335. I

Vice President, Thomas Blair,
Bisbec No. 671. !

Second Vice President, C. B. I

Wiley, Globe No. 489. i

Third Vice President, George
Purdy Bullard, phoenix No. 3J5.

Secretary. Sylvan C. Ganz, Phoe- -

nix No. 333. f

Treasurer, W. G. Nugent, Tuc- -

son No. 3 s'.'.

I I

I

These are the officers for the en.su- -

ing year elected yesterday by the Elks'

State Reunion association at the meet- - j

iris heW in the Elk lodge rooms after j

the parade. Tucson was chosen for the
scene of the next n. Other busi-

ness transacted at the meeting was of

a secret nature.
Globe carried off most of the honors

in the competition among the various
visiting lodges. The Elks from the j

mining town had the largest delegation j

in tho parade among the visiting hosts. ;

This superiority of numbers gave the
Globe delegation one prize. Then they
captured more honors by proving that j

their delegation represented the great- -

e,M railroad mileage of any which road j

into rhoenix.
The Tucson lodge was judged as be- - i

ing the best in appearance of any J

which had a representation in the
parade. 'r',53

Much rivalry arose between Phoeni- - j

cians who decorated their automobiles j

nd formed one of the mo.t striking I

leritures of the procession. After much
deliberation, the following were de- - j

dared winners in the contest for the
be.st decorated automobiles.

Kirst prize Tom Trents. Phoenix.
Second prize C. M. DuBois, Phoenix, j

Third prize P. J. O'Keefe, Phoenix.
After his election to the presidency, i

Mr. Pishon announced the appointment
of J. Cress Meyers pf Tucson Lodge
No. 385 as chairman of the executive
committee of the reunion association.
The appointment of Meyers was Mr.
Pishon's first official act as president.

Other Prizes
IargHst attendance: Globe.
Greatest aggregate mileage: Globe, j

Bst appearance in line: Tucson.
Tallest Elk: G. H. Bolin. P.isbee. '

Fattest Elk: Judge H. If. Pratt,
'Glob.

Shortest Elk: Shorty ltolierts, i

Tucson. i

Leanest Elk: Max fuczka. Ytinvi. I

Oldest Elk, Henry Shoube, Globe. I

Best building dworation: Gold- -
berg Bros., first; Arizona Gazette,
socond.

Window decorations: Busy Drug
Store, first; Clayitool & Hegc-- , second.

Thert? was one lone Elk from j

Winslow in the big Elks' parade yes- - i

ttrday, and strange as that may
M 'jm. he was also the only holder j

of another distinction in Klkdom, as j

the only officer of the Grand Lodge j

in attendance. H was nono other 1

than William Paul Geary, deputy
grand exalted ruler for the district
of Arizona. He was attired in rcgu-- i
lf.tion frock coat, stovepipe hat, j

euiney at max, Biripea trousers, una
be it said to his credit that he
marched the entire distance without
no much a cracking a smile. In
order, however, that he be not at
tacked, he wa surrounded by a '

guard. The lodge banner was carried
In front of him and behind him came
a youth bearing a banner, "The one
lone buck from Winslow." The guard
that surrounded him also were dis-

tinctive. No two of them came from
the same bidgi-- : There was repre
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MAYOR MITGHEL

FEELS BORIS OF

S BULLET

Executive of New Y'ork

City Has Close Call and
Cornoration Counsel Be-- !

i
ceives in --Jaw Missilt In- -

tended for Him

F ASSOC! ATKO TRKSS mSPATCHl

NKW YORK. April 17. In an at-Jo-

tempt to kill Mayor Mitchell,
.Mit-ha- .ianone, an .ippan-uii.- ir- -

responsible elderly man, who says he is
blacksmith out of work, fired into a

group of three men seated in the
mavor's automobile on the east side of

tll' :i,-- hall park t,, i,u..t .,nt,l
. ..

.the jaw of
Polk who was sitting next to the j

may tr.

At New York H pit.il it was said the
wound is not fatal. Mahoney said he
shot at the major because he felt ag
grieved at the city executive's extra va- - j

gain expenditures and because he was
.. . . ... i.. i.ffief.reiuse,. enu.uu e - ' V "

...oil I w o moimiin n i.v ri"" -
municipal job.

:

Mahoney fired only one shot. Be-

fore he could fire a second, he was
overcome by Detective George Jeum,
who was in the capacity of a chauf- -

four and who wrenched the revolver
not of Mahonev's hand. The mayor

sat in the middle of the rear seat with
!,, 011 the right anil George Mullan.

j

the mayor's former law partner on the t

left. The bullet passed so close to thu '

mayor that the left side of his face was
scorched.

A crowd quickly gathered, a threat- - t

etied lynching. The police reserves
were called to disperse them. As soon

j

as Polk received medical attention, the
mayor went to the police station and
questioned the prisoner in a calm man-

ner. Cowering, Mal oney answered in
an inohoront manner.

PLUMBERS ON STRIKE
! ASSOCIATFO TUKSS DISPATCH 1

KANSAS CITY, April 17. Pour
hundred plumbers, electricians, gas

l ....... LI.. ...... ..,vn,l.vdUlieis .Mill iii.il.... .......w.n
in the con ruction of the new Union
depot struck order of the Build- -

ing Trades Coitnci which protested
against the alleged unfairness on the
part of one of the construction
firms. I'ntil the strike is settled
much of the work on the $".0,000,000

terminal project will be tied up.

(Copyright: 1914: By John T. MK'uiUieon.

MAYOR IN
STREET FIGHT

I

1.' is ANOEI.KS. April 17 Mayor j

Rose eniMSeil in a. fist l'iht on the
street, as a result of an allt ged j

inciilt offered to Mrs. Ruse when
she to sin a petition for !

her husband's recall. slanders
said the mayor knocked Myron Pol- -

lard, a rancher, down. The mayor
stopped a police commission meet- - j

ing and rushed out to find Pollard.
The latter apologized and Inter the J

two shook hands.

Proposed Repeal
Of Canal Tolls

Given Support

(as ;oCIATKU 1'RKSS IHsl'ATCHl

WASH NGTON, April 17. Support
for the pr icsed repeal of the toll

.1

extniption clause of the Panama1
act was given before the sen- - ;

ate c:.na!s committee by represeuta- -

livis of the Xe.w York Chamber 01'

I 'otr.tiievre. w ho said their organiza
tion approved the repeal by im over
whelininsr majority. Tlu-i- testimony!
caused a wordy conflict between
Senator Rristow. opposing the repeal,
and Kdward Page, a member of the
chamber as well as the New York
Merchants' association. After Page
declared the I'nited States should

in order to avoid breaking a a
contract, Rristow asked whether the ;

supporters of the repeal could not he
called traitors to America as well as
the opponents arc called violators of
a contract. i

"Those catchwords are. used bv
tictiiagogucs." replied Page, "but I

do not intend to use iiny personali- -

'ios. 1 do not believe the opponents
of the repeal have the right to ques- - j

lit n the loyalty of those on the other
side." Several other New York busi-

ness men testified in support of the
repeal.

RAILROADS ARE SUE

Penalty and Damages ,fop
Transporting Unemployed Army i

r.VSSoCIATI-- o PKR8S DISPATCH
COLORAD SPR1NOS. April 17. A

suit to collect $",3,000 as a penalty i

and $5,000 as demages for the bring- -
ing of the army of It!.", unemployed
into this city, was filed in the dis-

trict court by tiic. county commis- -
stoncrs of El Paso county against the
Denver and Rio Grande. .and Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific railroad com- -

! panics.
The action was bused on a statute

which provides that any person who
btings into and leaves in the county

n paupers, knowing mem it) o

piupcrs, must pay a penaltv of ?00 j

for each and evcrv such offense.
o

HAMMERSTEINS RESTRAINED (

Tassociatkd PRKSS DISPATCHl
NKW YuRK April 17. Oscar

Hammerstein and his son. Arthur,!
are restrained from producing either
comic or grand opera in Boston or ,

New- - York until 1 '.'20, according to a.

rlnoision of the suin'ome court. The '

complaint against Hammerstein was;
filed by the AletroiHilltan Opera com- -

pany, and stated that he agreed not
to .produce opera in either city for '

ten ve.'.rs if the Metropolitan would
buy Hammerstein's Philadelphia Op
era House for $l.:mi.v.

Progressive Senator Mur-doc- k

flakes Red-heade- d

Statement of His Posi-
tion on Honoring- - Colors
of Mexican Federals

CLASSES HUERTA
WITH THE BANDITS

Matter of Receiving- - and Re-

turning Gunfire Makes
Washington Seethe Wil-
son Conies Out Flal
Against "Haggling"

Representative Murdock, pro-

gressive leader in the house,
disapproves entirely of re-

turning the salute to the
Huerta forces.

"If we return a salute to
those bandits," says he, "we
might as well fire a few guns
to the Memory of Robin Hood,

Raisuli or of Jesse James."

f ASSOCIATED TRESS DISl'ATCHl
WASHINGTON', April 17. The pres-

ident has flatly rejected Huerta's sug-

gestions for a "simultaneous salute" to
American, a Mexican flags. He in-

formed Huerta that the United States
would insist on a literal compliance
with the original demand of Mavo,
made April 9 in a written eommunica- -

tion to General Garaoza Immediately
after the arrest of the American blue-Jacke- ts

at Tampico. Washington in-

formed Huerta his wish for a simul-
taneous firing of salutes was unten-
able and that, as was demanded

a salute of 21 guns will be in-

sisted upon, the manner of returning
the salute to be left to the American
admiral, who had agreed to fire one
to the Mexican flag. Naval precedent
showed no "simultaneous salute-- ' had
ever been fired in an apology for an
offense.

No reply to the last American note
transmitted through O'Shaughnessy j

has been received up to tonight and no
orders to the American war fleets tn i

slow down, or turn back, have been j

issued. The administration officials j

considered, however, that while the
main point ut the exchange of
salutes has been settled, Htierta's
'haggling over details" as one official
expressed it, is not likely to prevent
an adjustment of the controversy. They
oeiieve.l the crisis over, but on the
other hand, in view of the kaleido-
scopic change of the last few d.ivs, it
is said they will not be surprised if
the hitch over details became serious
'gain.

The government has taken the posi-
tion that when the salute of 21 guns
is fired to the Stars and Stripes, a sa-

lute in acknowledgement will be fired
to the flag of the Mexican people, and
not to the Huerta administration or to
any government or individual. There
is much discussion in official circles,
not only about the propriety of return-
ing Htierta's salute in view of the pe-
culiar diplomatic relations between
Mexico City and Washington, but be-

cause of the navy regulation No. 114
which reads:

"No salute shall be fired in honor of
any nation, or any official of any na-
tion not formally recognized by the
government of the United States."

In explanation of this point, Bear
Admiral Fiske. after a conference with
Secretary Daniels, issued the following
statement:

"This regulation is interpreted as
a prohibition against firing a salute
in honor of any government which
has recently come into being, or in
honorof an official of such a gov-
ernment, and if it has not been
formally recognized by our govern-
ment. Any such salute shall be con-
sidered as a recognition of that gov-
ernment. In order to escape the
consequence of such an apparent re-
cognition it would become necessary
for our government to formally dis-
avow it. In 1S93 Bear Admiral Stan-
ton made the mistake of saluting the
flag of Rear Admiral Mello, who was
then in revolt against tho Brazilian
government, xne Brazilian govern-
ment complained, which promptly re
sulted in the disavowal of the salute
and the relief of Stanton from com-
mand..

"Paragraph 1194 is not interpreted
as forbidding the firing of a salute
in honor of any nation of which the
government has merely passed from
the hands of certain individuals to
those of other individuals, even
though our government may not have
recognized the new individuals. For
instance, our ships in entering Mexi
can ports have saluted ports, and the
salute has been returned. This is
considered merely as in honor of the
sovereignty of the republic of Mexico,
and not in honor of any individuals
who may have gotten control of the
machinery of that government. Sa-
lutes are national salutes and not
personal."

It was pointed out that the colors
of Admiral Mello were not the Bra-
zilian flag, but the flag of the re-

bellious forces.
Secretary Daniels in discussing the

return of the salute, said he had con-

sulted the general naval board which

ANOTHER HE
INCIU EST HAS

CLOSED

Mexican Constitutional i s t
Officer Who Took Side-Arm- s

of Govs. Hunt's and
McDonald's Aides - de
Camp Reprimanded

Pl.KSS MsCATrfll
D TOLAS, April 17. With a severe

reprimand by Colonel Ouorrer", the
constitutionalist commander on the
Sonor.i border, to the captain of the
squad which deprived the four Arizona
militia officers of their side, arms on
Wedn-sria- y and the return of the
swords, the incident is closed. In de-

fense of the action, the captain said,

the Agua 1'ricta military authorities
were not notified in advance of the
visit of the governors and when he saw
fourteen automobiles filled with gov-

ernors, citizens and officers carrying
swords, lie thought it might be the pos-

sible outcome of the Tampico incident
and the visitors may b an attacking
party. The captain apologized for the
affront.

Automobiles carrying Mayor M. C
Hankins, I. lent. Arthur J. Hanschild of
Company C, of this city, designated by
Oovernor Hunt as personal aide to
f'rovernor McDonald: Adjutant General
Charles V. Harris of the Arizona Na-

tional Guard. Captain Shea of Phoenix,
and Lieutenant Charles Rountree vis-

iter Agua Prieta and the battlefield,
and in returning were stopped in front
of the eommissario where a demand
was made for the side arms of the Ari-

zona officers.
Attempts to explain, in their limited

knowledge of Spanish, proved fruitless.

At' J-- 7 i

3 t I )J

CHARLES K. PISHON
Phoenix 335; President State Re

union of Elks, 1914-191- 5

I

sented Salt Lake City, Medford, Ore-

gon, Los Angeles, Denver and where-no- t.

The parade was mi-.- - of the most
creditable ever given In Phoenix by
any organization. There were, on a
conservative estimate, 750 members
of thu order in line. They made an
impressive appearance as to the
music of two bands they marched
tlrough the business streets of the
city. Twenty beautifully decorated
automobiles preceded the lodge por-

tion of the procession, then came the
First Arizona Infantry band in splen-
did marching tiim and stepping
ahead in fine shape.
The lodges followed in order: Doug-
las 95",, an automobile load; Clifton
1171. a car full: Yuma 170. a special
delegation of fifteen marchers ttho
came in a private car; Tucson 3s:.,
with CO men in line dressed uniform-
ly in white hats with purple bands,
blue coats, purple ties, white trous-
ers, white shoes, and to increase the

(Continued on Page Three.)
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WHAT'S DOING TODAY

Elkdom Concludes Pleasant Stay
With Following Activities

Morning Auto trips to ostrich
ranches and other points of in- - '

terest in the valley.
Noon Luncheon at Country '

; ciub.
Afternoon Auto races, given i

Maricopa Auto club, and which
most of the Best People will at- -

I tend. ,

Evening Adjourned session for
business. !

Night Ladies' reception at
Adams parlors, followed by pub- -

lie dance, and theater party at
Empress, for all visiting Elks' I

ladies. j

Motor Racing
At 2:30 the auto race program t

starts with the run, fol- -
i lowed by the comedy race, the
' Ford relay and the big event, the j

grind on the state fair
mile oval.

Motor Meeting
At ten o'clock at the board of j

' trade the auto clubs of the state '

will m'ot to consider a statewide
organization to be affiliated with
and to handle the Arizona affairs

i of the A. A. A.
Good Roads Meet

There will be a good roads
meeting of the board of directors
of the state association. The '

time has not been officially des- -

ignated, but it is understood to
i be immediately following the auto '

raceis. It is at the Board of
Tra-'e- .-

State Rifle Shoot
i The concluding matches of the

State Rifle association's annual
shoot on the
range will be held today.

I School and the pioneer Home, was also

ments made in connection with the
Pioneer Home.

In this connection it is also interest-
ing to note that Judge Powhatan J.
Wren of Constellation. Yavapai coun-
ty, resigned his seat in the legislature
on Jefferson's birthday. Many of Judge
Wren's friends are predicting that he
is to bo appointed to the Pioneer Home
to succeed P. V. Coldwell. Judge Wren
was a supported of Governor Hunt's
policies during the meetings of the

efl Uliee illuiujs, am iiatc u

lining up the mining companies of
the state to push for the capital city.

The news "broke" in a telegram
dispatched yesterday by the board to
the congress, the wording of which
was this:

The American Mining Congress,
725 Majestic Building,

Denver, Colo.
Gentlemen: In consideration of

the selection of Phoenix as the
meeting place of your seventeenth
annual convention to be held be-

tween November 22 and Decem-
ber 21, 1914, we hereby offer to
provide a meeting place for the
convention and to contribute the
sum of $5000 of which $2500 is to
be paid upon the issuance of the
official call, about August 15, 1914,

and the balance thirty days be-

fore the opening day of the con-

vention, it being understood that
for this amount you will pay all
the preliminary expenses of the
convention the reporting,, publish-
ing and distributing of the offi-

cial proceedings. We would cail
attention to the splendid climatic
advantages of Phoenix, the splen-
did accommodations which are to
be had and the ample hall at your
disposal. This opportunity to hold
a session in Arizona is worthy of
the fullest consideration and the
invitation is extended in the
heartiest manner.
PHOENIX BOARD OF TRADE

John Dennett, Jr., President.
Harry Welch, Secretary.

How It Was Arranged
It was after the suggestion had

been made last January by a promi-

nent railroad man of this state, that
the board of trade leaped into tho
fray. At a meeting of the directors
early in February, George A. Olney
of Phoenix was named as a commit-

tee of ono to test out the attitude of
ine nig mining men. ine lecepuun
ne iiiei w K mo.si .1 ei mu Every- -

body he applied to was perfectly will-

ing to do anything to get the con-

gress to meet here next fall. The
result was that a day or two ago a
special message was received by Mr.
Olney, stating that J. C. Greenway.
L. S. Cales, James Douglas, C. E.
Mills, Normaii C'armichael and A.
Gottsberger would see that the neces- -

dispostil of the congress in plenty of
time to insure tho expenses of tho
preliminary campaign. The big cop- -

per mining companies of the state aro
supposed to be backing these six men,

(who are acting practically-- as a c6m-- j
mi t tee to raise the money.

Given the five thousand, all that'
remains for Phoenix to do is to guar
antee a hall-- capable or seating me
delegates, arrange the usual enter-

tainments, and sit tight. It is esti-
mated that it will cost the city about
Ji'aOO to woperlv entertain, tho visit- -

ing delcgaes.
It is learned that there wiil bo

about 300 delegates to the conven-Itio- n.

This number can bo comfort-jabl- y

seated in several of tho larger
auditoriums in Phoenix, so there will
be no fear that room wiil be lacking.

(As to entertainment, there can be
'.plenty of it. for, if the congress ac
cepts the invitation, anit Qcsiguaieu
some date between November 22 and
December 21, it will find Phoenix

fdear 01 lho oi.hu i -

!lmi nouuujs, aim iwuj. w
in makine tho visitors comionauie.

--o-

WEATHER TODAY

WASHINGTON C, April. For
Arizona: Fair.

temporary chairman, will make tho
first speech and will bo followed by
Senators Moses Clapp of Minnesota
and Miles Poindexter of 'Washington,
and Charles Summer Bird, former pro-

gressive candidato for governor of
Massachusetts.

The party's declaration on the liquor
question In the platform promises to be
the only fight of the convention.

and the swords were unceremoniously
taken by the Mexicans from their own-
ers and receipts given for them. j pace

Callaghan Not Candidate
For Governor Of Arizona

Among the developments yesterday Mr. Callaghan's prominence in
the political party that now con- - Reformiuff th(, invef,tisallon at the

trols the administration of the state.
mi the statement of State Auditor J.

11m party mane tneir way to me
American side of the border, saying
mean little things about the officer,
who had seized their insignia of rank.

Roth governors minimize the incident
and treat it as a capital joke on the
guardsmen.

unanimously, agreed that in all cases
where salutes had been given they
must be returned. Mr. Daniels spoke
of the fact that Mexican gunboats,
even although in the possession of the
unrecognized Huerta government, sa-

luted when they passed American
warships. He referred to the recent
visit to New Orleans of the. Mexican
gunboat which had not been saluted
by the shore batteries. The war de-

partment inquired, of the navy de
partment at that time about the pre-

cedents, jiuid the army officers in
charge at New OrledYis were ad-

vised to return the salute.
"It is not a salute to a govern-

ment or to an administration," said
Daniels, "but to the flag of a people."

The difficulties which arose over
Htierta's request for a simultaneous
salute created situation of uncer-
tainty and unrest throughout the day,
not equalling in tension, however, the
feeling that prevailed when the de-

cision was first reached to send the
(Continued on Page Three.)

C. Callaghan. that he is not a candidate j Kiven prominence because of the re-f-

governor. He made public the j eeipt of a message from Prescott that
following statement which was im- - I Superintendent Caldwell of the Pioneer
mediately telegraphed all over the Hl,me had withdrawn the suit of J2U.- -
state- - ' 000 he had entered against the Journal

"The intelligence contained in van-- j
... , n,t-.- r recent Plme- -

' Ml"er. This action grew out of state- -

Indiana Progressives
To Name State Ticket

iiwim(,uj.vi3 " ' -

nix date 'line to tho effect that I am
being groomed a a candidate for gov-

ernor comes to me as a complete sur-
prise. I have neither authorized nor
encouraged such announcement and
while appreciating to the full the confi-
dence of friends In me, which doubt-

less Inspired it. I think it proper to
way for publication that I have at no

time had under consideration such a
subject nor am I at this time a can
didate for that office.

f ASSOCIATKO PllKSS OISPATCtl
INDIANAPOLIS. April 17. Hun-

dreds of progressives gathered here to-

night for the state convention tomor-

row. A complete state ticket with the
exception of the governor and lieuten-

ant governor is to me nominated as
well as a candidate for the United
States senate.

Former Senator Albert lievoridgc, theJ. C. CALLAGHAN" j legislature.


